Are you Hard Corps enough to defeat the Chesty Challenge?
Join Semper Fit for an exciting 7K trail run around Lake O’Neill and surrounding trails to challenge yourself as you complete various obstacles and navigate MUD PITS.

Fees
The Chesty Challenge is FREE and only for MCI-WEST Active Duty (no civilians)
NOTE: The Chesty Challenge is NOT a CC Cup event.

Approved Attire
Appropriate Civilian Athletic Wear

Schedule
0630 Parking Areas Open
0730 Runner Check-In Opens
0830 Race Start Competitive Wave - Reserved for IMEF & MSC Super Squads
0915 Additional waves start every 15 minutes

Registration
Online registration for non-Super Squad teams opens Aug 29 at 9am.
Register online to secure your preferred wave time.
Day of registration will be taken for later waves if space available.

Parking
Once in the Lake O’Neill area, please follow the Event Parking signs to the designated parking areas. Note that some parking lots may have up to a 1-mile walk to the venue.

Questions: race@usmc-mccs.org
Stay connected and share your Active Duty Chesty Challenge Mud Run experience with us.
@hcrscp @semperfitcp

Scan with your phone camera to register
mccsCP.com/HCRS
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